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Abstract
Social expression is an essential English language skill that every child should
possess. In order to have a good command of the language, a child should
have mastered the rules of thumb in the social skill. However, ESL learners
having many constraints in social conventions as they are not native speakers
of English language. In the Malaysian context, 21st century learning skill
which is communicative skill has been emphasised and given utmost importance (Pandian & Baboo, 2015). However, the social skills among the Malaysian students are at unsatisfactory level whereby the social convention has not
been given top priority in Malaysian schools (Azman, 2012). This study is intended to unveil the effectiveness of using YouTube in teaching social expression. This innovation of incorporating ICT and social media platform (YouTube) in teaching social expression could be an effective blended learning
approach. This is because usage of YouTube, a prominent and familiar social
media platform among pupils, could trigger pupils’ responses in more conducive manner as it caters their multiple intelligences (Bakar, 2007). In this
intervention, 60 Year five pupils from three national schools in Perak were
selected as participants. 6 YouTube videos, covering all the four language
skills (Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing) based activities were conducted to explore the effectiveness of this platform features in learning social
expression. Pre and post-test and questionnaires were used as data collection
methods. The main findings showed that the numbers of correct questions in
post-test results increased significantly, thus portrayed understanding of social expression. As a conclusion, visualisation through YouTube is an ideal
tool which could sustain participants’ interest and wanting to acquire the
language more.
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1. Introduction
The aspiration of the Malaysian education system is to create students whom are
at least operationally proficient in both Bahasa Malaysia and English. Therefore,
effective communication is highly encouraged in the current education system
disregard of which language in order to compete globally in the 21st century
(Yuen, 2015). Effective communication is defined as the ability to listen, understand, and take action on what other people say (Laurie Brown Communications, 2016). Thus, social expression is clearly representing the core elements of
effective communication ability. Social expression skill is being tested in the
Primary School Achievement Test or well known as UPSR under English comprehension paper 1. However, 85% of year 6 pupils (85%) among 3 randomly
selected schools in Perak having difficulties in answering the social expression
questions. This is mainly because they are lacking in terms of social conventions
knowledge and vocabulary. Thus, this innovation of incorporating YouTube in
teaching and learning social expression was introduced to tackle the problem
identified in more engaging way for the pupils to be exposed to different utterances (Alwehaibi & Abdulrahman, 2015).
Exploiting the features of YouTube, one of the leading video-sharing website,
is believed to be able to bring out the best of resolutions for the issue highlighted. In this study, the researchers have used YouTube as a platform to
create a video channel to teach samples of daily social expression according to
some selected themes such as giving direction, greeting, talking over a phone,
asking permission and declining and accepting invitations. This study aims to
investigate the potential of YouTube to enhance students’ social expression skills
therefore improve their marks in the UPSR. Thus, selected pupils were trained to
act out scenarios given based on the themes and the videos taken were uploaded
in the YouTube. Then, the participants watched those videos and answered the
writing (typed in the comment space) and speaking activities followed by the
video tutorial.

2. Literature Review
You Tube, as a Web 2.0 aid, can be exploited to impart knowledge through observation and social interaction. According to Lindstrom (1994), students do recall and digest better when they see, hear and do. Lindstrom stated that the level
of students’ understanding of a subject would be when they are exposed to the
multimedia presentation as a medium of instruction in the classroom. And
Zahn, Pea, Hesse, & Rosen (2010) stated that learning with the multimedia eleDOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023
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ments such as videos have proven to increase students’ understanding and an
effective tool in learning. Apart from that, Bunus (2010); Greenhow and Robelia
(2009) have highlighted the importance of social media in which played a crucial
role in evoking students’ thinking skills as well as communicate and collaborate
using this social media effectively. According to the researchers, the integration
of face to face classroom-based learning and via online would enhance students’
language competency and communicative skills or known as blended learning
approach (Taha, 2014). Willmot et al. (2011) proclaimed that utilization of video
in learning, brought tremendous pedagogical benefits. The integration ICT and
You Tube (a social media platform) strengthens students’ centred learning (Dewitt et al., 2013) thus it enhances students’ ability to communicate using the
grammatic language convention.
Wu et al. (2002) studied the effectiveness of utilizing videos on the Internet
and recommended several remedies and approaches that would be the best practise in teaching and learning process. This research reviewed the various approaches and mechanisms to stream videos and utilizing their applications.
However, researches gave much importance on the influence of interactive television and video-based media on students and teachers. Whithaus and Neff
(2006) revealed that teachers can utilize videos as a Web tool in teaching and
learning process whereby it provided the teachers an opportunity to use videos
as a mode of learning. In other words, videos can boost students’ interactivity
thus supports social pedagogy (Hong & Nguyen, 2014). According to Bonk
(2009), You Tube is considered as an interesting Web tool that promotes social
skills and contributes to global education. Evidently, You Tube is widely used by
teachers to teach English as stated by Duffy (2008). Berk (2009) proclaimed that
You Tube videos not only holds students’ attention, but can cater for different
learning needs by addressing these aspects of multiple intelligences, specifically
verbal/linguistic, visual/spatial, musical/rhythmic, and emotional intelligences.
In addition, watching videos allows brain reactions in both side of the hemisphere that aids to increase and strengthen students’ understanding (Ismaili,
2013). You Tube also provides authentic text/language to students, Balcikanli
(2009); Watkins & Wilkins (2011). Balcikanli pointed out that You Tube can be
exploited in diverse ways to develop language skills and learn vocabulary in context.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Design
This study is an action research based on the model of Mcniff & Whitehead
whereby the researchers investigate their own practice systematically and following certain procedure of conducting a research by identifying problem and
innovate or invent an intervention to overcome the problem identified. In this
study, the researchers innovate the YouTube platform to overcome the participants’ mastery in social expression. The study employed quantitative method
DOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023
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that analyses, merges and compares data from both sources, questionnaires to
support the findings from the pre and post-test (Figure 1).

3.2. Respondents
To tabulate the date on the effectiveness of using YouTube in teaching social expression, a total of 60 respondents in Year 5 who practices different mother
tongues, such as Mandarin, Malay Language, and Temiar (aboriginal language)
were selected randomly to undergo the pre-test and post-test The respondents
were taught extensively via YouTube on social convention that incorporates the
correct language convention and utterances. Then, the respondents were tested
on the social convention skills (Table 1).

4. Procedure
The action research was conducted for 3 weeks. The respondents were randomly
selected from three national types of schools. A total of 20 pupils were selected
through random sampling in each school. The selected pupils were given
pre-test whereby the scores were recorded. Then, the intervention was carried
out after the school hours where the pupils were brought to the computer lab or
to self-access room. The videos were being played and the post video activities
were conducted to track pupils’ mastery on the particular social expression
themes. Five themes were covered across three weeks. Subsequently, a post-test
was given after the respondents from each school undergo the intervention. Finally, the respondents were given questionnaires to obtain their perceptions and
understanding on using YouTube to learn the social expression and the utterances. Questionnaires were constructed based on respondents’ proficiency and
ability to describe the elements that would be the core factor in determining the
effectiveness of using ICT (YouTube) in teaching the social expression as stated
by Bakar (2007).

4.1. Pre and Post-Test
One of the instruments for data collection adopted by the researchers was pre
and post-test. The questions designed for the pre and post-test were identical to
prove the effectiveness of using YouTube in teaching social expression. Moreover, the identical questions were constructed to ensure the validity and reliability
of the study. The pre-test was given to the participants before the intervention
while the post-test was given after the intervention where the respondents would
be taught extensively incorporating ICT via YouTube in teaching social expression. Both tests construct contain 10 subjective questions on social expression
that carries 2 marks each.

4.2. Questionnaire
The other instrument for data collection used was questionnaires. The data collection instrument was constructed based on the Likert’s Scale Model. This part
contains 9 close-ended questions which were categorised by 3 pre-determined
DOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023
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themes concerning participants’ perception towards the use of YouTube in
learning social expression, their social conventions towards the improvement
after the innovation and acceptance of the participants of the intervention for
future use. Each of the questions has 5 scales, ranking from strongly disagree/disagree/neutral/agree/ strongly agree.

5. Results
The scores for the tests involved in this study are plotted in the table below. In
both the pre-test and post-test, they consist of 10 questions with each bearing 2
marks, a total 20 marks in total for a test. The marking rubrics are: 2 marks for
complete and accurate answer, 1 mark is awarded for incomplete/partially correct answers and 0 marks is for the wrong answers or blanks (Table 2).

5.1. Pre and Post Test Results
YouTube video usage is effective in improving social expression learning. The
total score of all the participants, 60 pupils, after answering all the 10 questions
(20 marks) during pre-test, is 555 marks. The average score of each participant is
9.25 marks out of 20 marks, which can be conclude as 5 questions out of 10
questions correctly during pre-test (Table 3).

Figure 1. McNiff and Whitehead action research model.
Table 1. Basic information about the subjects.
School

Age

Group of
proficiency

Geographical
location

Accessibility of
ICT

1) Urban school, Gopeng, Perak

11

Low

Rural

Limited

2) Suburban, Sungkai, Perak

11

Mix Ability

Urban

Adequate

3) Rural, Sungai Siput, Perak

11

Low/IntermediateSuburban

Adequate

Table 2. Comparison of results in pre-test and post-test.
Pre-test
scores of 60
participants

School

DOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023

Means of
Post test
pre-test score
scores of 60
(out of 20 pupils) participants

Means of
post test scores
(20 pupils)

Urban school, Gopeng, Perak

235

11.75

340

17

Sub-urban, Sungkai, Perak

200

10

313

15.65

Rural, Sungai Siput, Perak

120

6

300

15

Total

555

9.25

953

15.88
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Table 3. Questionnaire.
Strongly Disagree Neutral
disagree
n(%)
n(%)
n(%)

Agree
n(%)

Strongly
agree
n(%)

43

Theme 1: Perception towards the use of
YouTube to learn social expression in ESL
classroom
Questions:
1) Learning social expression through YouTube 0

5

4

8

(0.0%)

(8.3%)

(6.7%)

(13.3%) (71.7%)

0

0

0

7

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(11.7%) (88.3%)

0

1

2

18

(0.0%)

(1.7%)

(3.3%)

(30.0%) (65.0%)

0

4

4

7

(0.0%)

(6.7%)

(6.7%)

(11.7%) (75.0%)

1) YouTube videos have aided interactions
among individuals

2
(3.3%)

1
(1.7%)

3
(5.0%)

15
39
(25.0%) (65.0%)

2) YouTube videos improves speaking

0

0

5

7

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(8.3%)

(11.7%) (80.0%)

0

5

4

8

(0.0%)

(8.3%)

(6.7%)

(13.3%) (71.7%)

0

1

2

5

52

(0.0%)

(1.7%)

(3.3%)

(8.3%)

(86.7%)

0

0

0

2/60

58/60

pupils

Pupils

(3.3%)

(96.7%)

is more fun than traditional classroom
2) I like watching the videos in YouTube
channels
3) I like to read the sentences in the
videos
4) Visuals help me to understand the content
better

53
39
45

Theme 2: Respondent’s social convention
towards the improvement after the innovation
Questions:

skills
3) YouTube video improves on reading
skill.
4) YouTube video improves writing
skill.

48
43

Theme 3: continuation of using YouTube video
to learn social expression
Questions:
1) Will you continue using YouTube video in
learning social expression?

The total score of the participants had changed after underwent the innovation whereby the total score had increased to 953 marks during the post-test
compared to the 555 marks in the pre-test. This roughly can be defined as each
participant obtained a mark of 15.88 marks or 8 questions out of 10 questions
correctly. Hence, it is proclaimed by Balcikanli (2009) watching videos allows
brain reactions in both hemisphere, that aids to increase and strengthen students’ understanding (Table 2).

5.2. Perception towards the Use of YouTube to Learn Social
Expression in ESL Classroom
Learning social expression via YouTube videos are more interesting than the
traditional methods. From the data of the questionnaire, resulted, 43 out of 60
pupils (71.7%) (Theme 1 Question 1) do agree that learning social expression is
fun rather than the traditional chalk-and-talk method (Table 3).
DOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023
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5.3. Respondent’s Social Convention towards the Improvement
after the Innovation
The pupils agree that by using this innovation, it does help them in improving
their social skills as shown in Theme 2 Question 1 where 39 pupils out of 60
(65.0%) strongly agrees on this statement while 15 (25.0%) more pupils agree on
this statement. As an overall conclusion for the findings in Theme 2, 90.4% of
the pupils agree and strongly agree that the innovation is helpful in improving
their language level. According to Bonk (2009), YouTube is considered as an interesting web tool that could promote social skills and also contribute to global
education (Table 3). The result finding also aligns with the statement of Silviyanti & Aceh (2014) where YouTube is indeed effective where it aids students
to understand better in the process of English learning.

5.4. Continuation of Using YouTube Video to Learn Social
Expression
Theme 3 explains on the willingness of pupils to try the innovation again in near
future and based on our deciphering of data, it can be said that, out of 60 pupils
across three schools, 58 of the pupils or 96.7% of the pupils strongly agree on the
question itself (Table 3).

6. Discussion
Based on all the data collected, it is safe to say that the innovation of learning social expression through the usage of YouTube videos is indeed effective and attractive towards the learners. This aligns with the research of Yunus et al. (2013)
where it is stated that ICT improves English learning progress. Yunus & Salehi
(2012) also mentioned that ICT intergration in English Language learning is indeed an effective way to boost one’s language learning progress. As a comparison to the previous researches, this can be seen from both the pre-test and
post-test scores of the participants where there is a significant increase in the
post-test scores compared to the pre-test scores. It is shown in Table 1 in data
analysis. Besides that, the learners did show their interests towards this innovation and they hold the opinion of the innovation is indeed helping them to learn
English better and they saw significant changes in their learning portrayed in
Table 2 in data analysis. The result findings are parallel with the results of research from Wael (2016) where it is proven that YouTube is effective in English
learning process.

7. Conclusion
In conclusion, using YouTube as a platform in teaching social expression is
proved to be accommodating and efficient based on the post-test results and interview transcription. The usage of authentic videos in teaching and learning social expression has definitely boosted up the pupils’ interest and confidence to
learn more (Olasina, 2017). Thus, other educators could take into consideration
DOI: 10.4236/ce.2019.102023
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in using YouTube as a trustable platform in teaching and learning (T&L) social
expression so that the process can be more interactive and meaningful. Further
researches can be done in the future to enhance the methodology of teaching
language especially the language convention that would aim to improvise students’ speaking skills and as well as writing apprehension.
In addition, support from parents in accepting the new paradigm of T&L and
policy makers to provide better facilities in all schools in Malaysia would make
this innovation effort more success.
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